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TELEPH·ONE
T E L E P H O N E SERVICE
S E R V IC E
FREE TO
T O STUDENTS
STUD ENTS
An innovation will come to Covenant's
Covenant’s
in
recruiting program this week with the installation ooff Wide Area Telephone Service
stu
on a one-month trial basis. Present students will also find personal advantages.
Wide Area Telephone ServiceService—known
in the business world as WATS-provides
WATS—provides
an open long distance line for a desigdesig
nated geographical area for a set fee. The
Covenant installation is to include the
entire eastern half ooff the United States
except for New England, and the first
row of states just west of the Mississippi
River except for Minnesota.
With the recent marriage and resigna
resignation of
o f field representative Bryant M.
Black, development director Allen Duble
felt the need for a new form of direct
contact with students who have expressed
an interest in enrolling at Covenant. A
foundation in the East was intrigued with
the WATS idea and agreed to help finance
a month's
m onth’s trial run.

When the installation is complete, a
comprehensive schedule for the phone’s
phone's
use will be posted. Daytime hours will
be devoted primarily to faculty and adad
ministrative use, conducting the school's
school’s
regular business and talking with minisminis
ters, parents, and counselors in various
parts of the country.
By mid-afternoon, a full-scale schedule
of student contact will be underway.
Covenant students are being invited to
participate in calling at least 1,000 difdif
ferent seniors who have inquired about
Covenant.
Such calls will continue
through the evening hours.
A special bonus is also in store for
Covenanters who live in the designated
area. Some hours will be scheduled when
personal calls home can be arranged on a
free basis. The length of
o f such calls will be
somewhat restricted-for
restricted—for obvious reasons-reasons—
but widespread participation will be enen
couraged.

Soc i e t y Innovates
Innovates
Lit Society
The lights were low 11nd
2nd the floor was
scattered with pillows and huge paper
flowers.
flowers. The people were stretched out
in various poses, hippy beads made of
Sugar Smacks and Fruit Loops hanging
around their necks. They were eating
cookies marked LOVE in pink and green
icing. And the scene was set for Lit
Society's
Society’s "Love-in"
“ Love-in” last Friday night
riight on
Valentine’s Day.
Valentine's
The program was as casual as the setset
ting and the people involved, and it prov
proved a delight to all Covenant poetry-lovers.
The eveni_
ng was spent in spontaneous
evening
readings of
o f favorite love poems, wjth
with
both students and faculty members concon
tributing. Poems ranged from Spencer
Davis'
Davis’ humorous "I'm
“I’m Not a Cussing
Man"
Man” to Kim Bight's
Hight’s moving rendition of
the one-liner
one-liner:: "An
“An apple is red."
red.”
Continued on Paf(e
Page 2

Public relations director Joel Belz will
be in charge of
o f the recruiting project and
scheduling of phone use. Interested stustu
dents should contact him during the
next few days.
AC C R ED ITA TIO N ASSOCIATION
ACCREDITATION

COMING TO CAMPUS
There may be some question in the
minds of many people as to why for the
last couple of
o f years there has been a
seeming de-emphasizing of
o f accreditation.
Mr. William Barker stated this week that,
after we finished the self-study a couple
of years agoago—in which we evaluated our
readiness—we got more correspondcorrespond
own readinessence from the Southern Association of
Schools and Colleges, telling us they
wanted another type of
o f study, which has
since been completed.
One of the main ways in which they
evaluate us
us,, Mr. Barker stated, was in acac
cordance with the way in which we fulful
filled our stated purpose as a liberal artsoriented Christian college.
The Association is se.
nding people here
sending
April 23-26, to evaluate our readiness for
Continued on P,al(e
Page 8
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D IV IN IT Y NOW
MASTER OF DIVINITY

GIVEN
G IVE N AT COVENANT
CO VEN ANT SEMINARY
SEM INARY
Mr. John Buswell spoke to a gathering
of fifteen students regarding Covenant
Seminary's
Seminary’s recent advances. He stated
that the bachelor degree after three years
of post-college education is no longer
academically accepted, and therefore the
seminary has chosen to up-date its threeyear degree by giving the Master of
Divinity.
Buswell admitted that there is a real
need in the church history department.
He added that the seminar}'--however
seminary-'however has
had opportunity to hire several men in
this area, though it has not done so as
yet, because they are looking for the
"outstanding
“outstanding man."
man.”
The goal is to have three men in every
department.
departm ent. When · asked if he felt Dr.
Sanderson's
Sanderson’s function at the seminary was
sufficient to meet the needs of the subsub
ject that he teaches, Buswell answered
that it was not. "I
“ I think it is pretty
clear that we're
we’re trying to steal him,"
him,” he
said. "But
“ But next year he will be continucontinu
ing like this year."
year.” Dr. Robert Reymond
and Mr. Knight, from Holland and the
Free University, are two men who will
departm ent of
o f systemhelp out in the department
atics.

Dr. Barker, clad in familiar long hair
and turtleneck, gave various readings, inin
cluding selections from an anthology of
the worst poems in English literature.
Among the poems read by students were
well-known ones such as John Lennon’s
Lennon's
"When
“When I'm
I’m Sixty-Four"
Sixty-Four” and ones more
seldom heard, such as sections from
"The
Khayyam."
“The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.”
Jayme Sickert even read one ooff Elizabeth
Browning's
Browning’s Sonnets from the Portuguese,
translated into Portuguese. Favorite po
poems varied in the literary eras written;
written ;
they ranged from old English literature
to twentieth
tw entieth century poems.
Entertainment was provided at inter
intervals_
vals during the readings. Two folk love
SOJ!gs
songs were sung by Linda Laverell and
Sharon Turner, Linda accompanying on
the guitar.
guitar. A girls'
girls’ trio, consisting of
Niki Oppert, Shayne Sfroop,
Stroop, and Mary
Simmons, also sang two familiar love
songs. Polly Peacock and John Woll
occasionally added to the mood of the
evening by stumbling starry-eyed across
the stage, dropping books, and heaving
sighs of
o f "John!"
“John!” and "Marsha!"
“Marsha!”
Throughout the program, no applause
was heard.
~as
Instead, each reading or
number was followed by the incessant
o f fingers snapping-instigated by
sound of
Kim Hight and.
and friend.
Dr. Nuermberger, clad in medallion
and Nehru, closed the evening’s
evening's program
with a devotional on love.

ITIN E R A R Y
CHORALE'S SPRING TOUR ITINERARY

NOW COMPLETE

The itinerary for the spring tour of the
Be
Chorale is now tentatively complete. Beo f the dates and locations of
low is a list of
the choir's
choir’s appearances. All are concon
firmed except those which are noted
otherwise. If you live in these areas,
please inform your friends and relatives
of the schedule now so that they may
plan well in advance to attend.
The program is essentially the same
for each concert and is that which was
performed by the Chorale last Sunday
evening.
The next concert will be presented at
First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, on
Sunday evening, February 23.

Note: A mistake was made in the
article "Board
“ Board of Trustees Approves LeadLead
Scholarship” in last week’s
Bagpipe.
ership Scholarship"
week's Bagpfpe.
There are only three people on athletic
scholarships, not six as the article errone
erroneously stated.

Friday, March 7

Unconfirmed-wili
Unconfirmed-will be in Atlanta

Saturday, March 8

Sarasota R.P. Church, youth rally

Sunday, March 9

A.M. Tampa, Florida, R.P. Church
P.M.
P
.M. Lakeland, Florida, R.P. Church

Monday, March 10

Orlando, Florida, R.P. Church

Tuesday, March 11

Naples, Florida, R.P. Church

Wednesday, March 12

Miami, Florida, Galloway, O.P. Church

Thursday, March 13

A.M. Westminster Christian High School
P.M. Hialeah OJ*.
O.P. Church, Miami

Friday, March 14

A.M. Miami Christian High School
P.M. Shenandoah Presbyterian Church, Minrni—
Mi:il"li-unconfirmed
P.M.
unconfirmed

Saturday, March 15

Miami Bible College-unconfirmed

Sunday, March 16

Chnrch-u1:confirmed
A.M. Key Biscayne Presbyterian Church-unconfirmed
Church-unconfirmed
P.M. Ft. Lauderdale Coral Ridge I res. Church—
unconfirmed

Monday Mar<'h
March 17
Manila.y

Return home
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PIPINGS
()uestion:
Question: What courses would yyou
o u like
to see added or areas broadened fo
forr the
school's fu
future
school’s
tu re cu"iculum?
curriculum?
Answers:
Bill Stanley
Stanley:: "Being
“ Being partial to the
Bible department,
departm ent, I think that more book
studies-such
studies—such as HebrewsHebrews—would better
acquaint the Bible major with the EngEng
lish version of
o f the Scripture and would
help him to know the content of the
Bible better.”
better."
Colby:: "I
“ I think more courses
Jana Colby
soci
should be offered in languages and sociology. I've
I’ve always wanted to take RusRus
sian, and languages give you a broader
outlook. Sociology gives you a better
understanding of
o f people and of working
with people than psychology. This school
is too wrapped up in·
psychology."
in psychology.”
“There ought to be a
Oliver Trimiew: "There
course in black history because right now
we
're just learning half of history. And
we’re
we're
we’re learning about a certain type of
people. But this country is made up
of both kinds of people, and we’ve
we've been
neglecting part of
wouldn't
o f history. I wouldn’t
want to go to a four-year college without
taking a course in this."
this.”
upFred McFarland: "We
“We need more up
per division courses in behavioral sciences.
it’s better to have a department
I think it's
in this than just history and psychology.”
psychology."
“ I think we should have
Laurie Byers: "I
more education courses because right now
can’t major in it and instead have to
you can't
choose another field.”
field."
Dan Cross:
Cross: “"My
My first preference is a
course in motorcycle racing. I'd
I’d also like
a course in sailing for the summer ses
session."
sion.”
Continued on Page 8

Alumnus Larry Falcon, now serving in
Viet Nam, reports that the Vietnamesehased
based Stars and Stripes carried the score
of the recent Covenant loss to Johnson
Bihl
Biblee College. 1:alrnn
Falcon said he was disdis
appoinle<l,
hut "as
ap
p o in t'd , but
“as excile<l
exciled as a V.C.
willt an American walclt."
will:
watch.”
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WHERE DO OUR INTERESTS LIE?
by Fred Marsh, a junior majoring in psychology

The column which you are now reading has a reputation for being the most unread
column in the Bagpipe. Why? Why do not this and other various sections of
o f the paper
interest you? Is the material too deep or too simple? Is it too cold or is it too personal?
Or have you ever even thought about it that much? Perhaps it has never occurred to you
to talk about it, or even think about it.
It would seem to be a significant indication of something, that the controversy over
thinkthe open letter to the team is still going on. This is fine. It shows that people are think
ing. But what of other areas? If our only interest is in sports we are certainly in a piti
pitiful state of
o f affairs. Or perhaps we ·are
are vitally concerned about other areas of
o f lifelife—there
“ Roses and Onions"
Onions”
was a tremendous amount of feedback the week before last because "Roses
was omitted. There are frequently complaints muttered among the students about difdif
ferent things in the paper. Why are not these mentioned to the Editor?
But -this
this is not intended to be an article on student response to the Bagpipe. Nor
is it intended to be a profound work of philosophy. I simply ask the question: Where
do our interests lie? And I introduce it with the Bagpipe because I feel that student
attitude toward it is typical of student attitude about everything else. last
Last week Coach
Bowman asked: "Where
“Where do
do you encourage us from? The library, the dorm room, the
tulip patch?"
patch?” I think he omitted
om itted the most popular place of allall—the apathy patch.
A spirit of
o f apathy envelopes Covenant College much as the fog does in the winterwinter—
occasionally it clears and there is bright sunlight. The rest of the time the student body
is surrounded by a complete lack of enthusiasm about everything. To be interested in
something is to be out of it. Certainly there could be no greater crime at Covenant ColCol
lege than knowing what you believe and . standing up for it. The statement was made
at the beginning of
o f the year that "there
“there is not much to do at Covenant, but what you
behear makes up for it."
it.” The statement is pathetically true. We have nothing to do be
cause we are too lazy to do anything other than talk about people. And if we have no
information, we make it up.
As has been pointed out before, we cherish the statement that God is the Lord
of the whole life. Do we apply this practically in ·our
our lives? How can we, if we spend
no time in the Word; no time with the Lord? I would dare say that the main cause of
the general attitude of
o f apathy stems from apathy toward the things of God. Why do
we place such tremendous emphasis on something passing such as a basketball game?
Why are we totally unconcerned about those things which will affect our life in the
years ahead? __Where do our interests lie?
Fortunately, there are things beginning to happen at Covenant. There is new inin
turn -o u tsat the
terest in Christian Service; greater interest in sports. There were good tum-outs~
hymn sing and the Euphonic PanaceaPanacea—unusual turn-outs for Covenant students. There
was a significant stir when Schaeffer came, and there are still many discussions as a re
result of his lectures. There is discussion of theological issues outside of
o f class by persons
who do not normally discuss theological issues. These are all great signssigns—signs that the
spirit of the students at Covenant is improving, significantly.
But we still have a long way to go. We pay at least $2000 a year for the privilege
of studying here. What are we doing with it? A better faculty
facul1y could
.:llllld 1101
not he
be found. Not
only are they well-qualified academically
.. they arc
llll'll who
,,·hll have a
academically,, bt
bu,
are men of Cod
God men
valid and relevant Christianity and who arc
s1udl'11ls . :\rt'
are vitally interested in lhe
the students.
Are Wt'
we
taking full advantage ooff this? Apathy should never he
be tolerall'd
tolerated by !ht·
the Cltris1i:111.
Christian. An
apathetic Christian is a contradiction in terms. The two words arl'
are not in any sl'nSL'
sense .:omcom
us , then there must be something
snnwthing wrong with
patible. So, if these two words describe us,
o f finding
findinp. out what is wrong
wrnnp.
our Christianity. For many, therefore, the problem is one of
with their Christianity. Others know that their Christianity is allop.l'lhl'r
altogether llllth'Xisll'nt.
non-existent.
This is the deepest apathy.
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STUDE
NT ATTITUDE
STUDENT
A T T IT U D E TOWARD
STUDENT COUNCIL: A SURVEY
The Student Council is the official
voice of
o f the student body of
o f Covenant
College-or
College—or is it? How many of us could
say that the council really represents us?
How can it represent us when we do not
even express our opinions and wishes to
its various members? A few of
o f the stustu
dents are concerned. There are the ones
who read the minutes faithfully each
week-to
w eek -to many, the fact that the minutes
are posted is probably a surprise. The
same ones support the council by giving
their opinions on the current issues to
their representatives. For the most part
they are pleased with the council's
council’s actions
because they have had a part and have
been heard.
But these students are definitely in the .
minority. Many probably have not exex
pressed their opinion on any issue to their
representatives this year. Yet they feel
·justified in griping and complaining bebe
cause of the actions of the councilcouncil—the

To the Editor:
Steve Kaufmann recently wrote in the
Bagpipe an argument for the compatibilcompatibil
. ity of Christianity and liberal arts. The
be
argument consisted of a comparison between the Middle Ages and the results of
the Renaissance and Reformation. Noting
Kaufmann's
Kaufmann’s scholarly work with which he
has characterized his college years, it is
with horror that I witnessed such insufficiently-examined premises.
Kaufmann endeavors to describe the
social structure of the Middle Ages through
the statement that every man "had
“had the
nochoice of either being a priest or a no
body.'• It is true that the priesthood
body.’'
im portant post, but to say all
was a very important
else was characterized as a profession of
else·
“nobodies” is far from accurate..
accurate. Along
"nobodies"
Uni
with the theological masters of the Unithere was also the highly
versity of Paris tl1ere
Legum Doctor"
Doctor” and "Medicine
“ Medicine
revered “"ugum
Doctor” of Bologna and Salerno. These
Doctor"
degrees were considered professional.
Those that held such degrees were adm
admitit
ted to guilds out of the control of the
priesthood or the Church. According to
municipal charters the bourgeois class grew
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few which they know about, that is.
Others are just plain indifferent. And inin
difference is worse than opposition bebe
cause an indifferent attitude indicates
that the individual does not care in the
least about those things which directly
concern him.
In years past the student body wa~
was
perhaps somewhat justified in not caring
· about the council because it was largely
ineffective and powerless. But things
have changed this year. The council
now has a great deal of rapport with the
administration and the board, and we
must all admit that many of the students'
students’
requests have been fulfilled. Steve Sligh
did not campaign on empty promises.
He has done everything he could to imim
prove the position of the members of the
student body this year, and the greater
portion of
o f his efforts have been successsuccess
ful.
Student responsibility · is the thing
which many fight for continually. This
posiyear Covenant students have more posi-

BELLOWS
throughout the thirteenth century in num~
num-Is such
..bers,
bers, wealth, and even privilege. ls
wealth and privilege a characteristic of a
"nobody?"
“nobody?”
The priesthood not only had to comcom
pete with other professions and even
governments, but biting criticism was ofof
ten leveled against its office in the Church.
Jean de Meun’s
Meun's Romance of
o f the Rose,
Dante's
Dante’s antipapal writings, and numerous
political tracts against the papacy are
some examples of the satire directed to
show the priests as "nobodies."
“nobodies.”
Theology was a very important study
during the Middle Ages, as Kaufmann
well points out by describing it as the
"queen
“queen of the sciences."
sciences.” But it was not
"practically
“practically the only one around."
around.” The
work of the University of Bologna in the
field of law and the University of Salerno
in medicine has already been pointed out.
From the Middle Ages came the Gothic
tradition. Architecture and engineering
were important "sciences"
“sciences” to ei:iter
enter and
even the Church lavishly supported the

tions of
o f responsibility in areas of
o f importim port
ance than ever before. Most of
o f these posiposi
tions are a result of hard work on the part
of the members of the council. But if
the student body continues with the
pathetic Jack
lack of
o f support which has ~een
been
typical this year, the students may rest
assured that these opportunities and re
responsibilities may quickly be removedremoved—
and there will probably be none to rere
place them.
Communicate your feelings about the
council to the members. They want to
know what you think; and they need
your ideas.

ROSES AND ONIONS
Onions to those who read nothing in
the Bagpipe but "Roses
“ Roses and Onions."
Onions.”
Roses to those who read everything
but "Roses
“ Roses and Onions."
Onions.”

endeavors of
o f these nobody;irchitects!
nobody-architects! AdAd
vance in vernacular literature charactercharacter
ized the age. Is it not true that the disdis
ciples of
o f Ockham tended to rid themthem 
selves of
o f metaphysical speculation and
turn to scientific research? And did not
these men dominate the University of
of
Paris, the theological center of
o f Western
Europe during the Middle Ages? Men
such as Jean Buridan, Nicole Oresme, and
Albert of Saxony were but a few of
o f them.
Kaufmann used the word "advances"
“advances”
Renais
in noting the influences that the Renaissance and the Reformation had on the
progress of man's
m an’s knowledge of God's
God’s
creation and legitimatizing of
o f research in
all fields ooff study. However, one must .
not be too quick to attribute such adad
vances to historical divisions in man's
man’s
chronology.
The Renaissance contributed relatively
little to the progress of natural science.
The men ooff this age were too concerned
with reconciling Pia
tonism to Christianity.
Platonism
Is the theory of power by Machiavelli an
advance in man's
man’s knowledge of God's
God’s .
creation?
Granted, art demonstrated
beautifully God's
God’s creation during the ReRe
naissance period, but did it advance knowknow
ledge in God's
God’s creation Qr
or -simply
simply advance
the technique of art? Art and literature
Continued on Page 5
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Want to know how an athlete gets
started in life? It all began one evening
when his mother was entertaining for a
seven o'clock di11ner.
dinner. Interested in having
her two-year-old son bedded away and
asleep, she had put him in the bathtub to
"soak"
“soak” while she made last minute prepre
parations. Finally she dashed upstairs to
finish him up only to find the bathtub
empty. Realizing he could not have gone
down the drain-he
d rain -h e was big then, tootoo—
she began calling and frantically looking
around. The house was very silent. She
then noticed wet footprints and followed
them down the stairs to the front door.
She stepped outside only to see her son
across the street, up a steep bank, cavortcavort
ing on the neighbor's
neighbor’s lawn. There was
no response to the call to come home
on the double. So the next few minutes
saw mother and son doing some sort of a
ballet, up bank, down bank, repeated
with several variations much to the amuseamuse
ment of the passers-by;
passers-by.
This young man's
man’s interests have cencen
tered mostly in athletics, and he has alal
ways been able to take a lot of punishpunish

Continued from Page 4

were the chief concerns during this time
as were theology and law during the
Middle Ages. A change in subject is not
proof that scholastic study in one era
was more free than in another.
The works of
o f Calvin, Luther, and
other reformers of the Reformation clicli
max have helped us to understand longlong
standing Biblical revelation including the
o f creation. However,
origin and function of
if one assumes that freedom to explore
learning the "creation
“creation of the infinite
infinite,
personal God"
God” was extended at the clos:
close
of the Middle Ages, surely the cause of
such freedom must have resulted from the
economic, social, and political conditions
that took effect during this time, and not
simply from a religious movement that
was greatly misinterpreted by men of
that age and even today. Historically rere
form ·movements
movements while intensifying interinter
est in religion, have introduced new and
intolerant elements into the changing
society.

ment in a game. He used to play so rough
that everyone wanted to be on his side
so that he would not run into them.
American history has always been the
academic field interesting to him. As a
young boy he read historical biographies
in preference to fiction.
Boats are another love. According to
his dad, he has had some pretty hairraising experiences in them
them.. One summer

The data are far too complex to make
dogmatic judgments in comparing an in
intellectual atmosphere ooff one age to an
another and to call one more advanced than
another. It is true that students must en
endeavor to explore God's
God’s nature and the
way He is working, but it is far from
scholarly to assert that another people
did not, especially when such people are
considered to be those who set the foun
foundations of
o f today's
today’s society.
Bill Mahlow,
Mahl ow, Jr.

tblnpgo·

day when he was sixteen, his dad allowed
him to take two men on their 30-foot
boat to do some deep sea fishing. He had
been out to the "good
“good spot"
spot” several times
exactwith his older brother and so knew exact
ly where to go. After they had been fishfish
ing awhile, the fog began to roll in, and in
matter
a m
atter ooff minutes it was impossible to
see ten feet ahead. The Maine shore is
very treacherous with islands, rocks, and
shoals never very far away. The men.
men said
beafterward that they were not worried be
cause their young navigator had set the
compass and assured them he was able to
navigate by instrument and map. After
docking without mishap, he came to the
cottage and collapsed. He had never used
the compass before, and his bravado was
all put on for effect. ~o
No one was more
surprised than he that they reached the
home shore safely.
Covenant's
Covenant’s sportssports—soccer, basketball,
and baseball-all have been greatly boostboost
ed by Mack Gray’s
Gray's participation. This
year as a senior majoring in history he has
Disalso been an active member of the Dis
cipline Committee.
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SCOTS PUT FORTH GREATEST EFFORT OF THE YEAR
AGAINST TEMPLE
YEAR AGAINST

a nt Scots put forth what
The Coven·
Covenant
one local sports writer called "the
“ the best
effort 1I have ever seen a team in this
aga inst Tennessee Temple
area give," against
Thursday,, but lost the game 86-78 after
llmrsday
sending
sen ding the Crusaders into overtime.
Most of the fans could hardly believe it
striking
when the Scots stayed within striking
distance of Temple and actually did strike
in the final thirteen minutes ooff the game.
After all, Tennessee Temple had what
Coach Bruce Foster calls his greatest
team on the floor. The Crusaders were
safely inside McGilvray Gymnasium where
they almost always blow the other team
off the court. And Tennessee Temple was
Coveperched atop the conference while Cove
nant was down in the sixth place.
But Covenant proved that it has a
much better team than the record shows.
With everybody pulling together and with
a few of the rookies having gained some
nocollege experience by now and with no
hair ,
persons' hair,
thing to lose but a few persons’

Thursthe Scots were ready for Temple Thurs
day night.
From the first of the game Covenant
looked just as good as Temple, and you
wondered how long it could last. Temple
led 37-30 at halftime only on the strength
Jed
of a last-minute flurry. But in the first
minutes of the second half the Crusaders
pulled out to a twelve-point lead. Then a
fleet Scot team of Alexander, Gray,
deterHoupt,, and Young began a deter
Maffet, Houpt
mined comeback. Maffet put in a re
rebound at 2:40 to tie the score 69-69.
Gray hit a jump shot at 40 seconds to
tie it again, and Roberson and Heath
missed shots in the last five seconds. In
pulthe overtime period Temple quickly pul
led away
a:way and gained its narrowest victory
ever over the Covenant Scots.
Covenant scoring was: Alexander 21,
Walke 17, Gray 17, Maffet 10, Young 6,
Stanton 1.
Houpt 2, Hopson 2, Tilton 2, Stanton
John Wilson

SOUiAK
VIKINGS
V
IK IN G S S
Q U fA K PAST SCOTS
Lee College took
took a 94-86 decision
over Covenant Tuesday night in a rugged,
behind
technical-filled game. The Scots,
Scot's, behind
by twenty
twenty points at one time, came back
to make the final count close.
Both teams played a scrappy first half
with Lee outscoring Covenant 34-30. In
the second half the Vikings stretched
stretched
their lead aand
n d ,.· were ahead by twenty
with only eight minutes left in the game.
At that point Tom
Tom Walke, who had a
tremendous game—
thirteen rebounds and
game-thirteen
retwenty-six points—
points- and Bob Houpt re
entered the game and lea the Scots in
outscoring Lee by nine points.
stretch there
During one twelve-minute stretch
were four technical fouls called against
Covenant. This gave Lee ten free points
and led to four straight turnovers by a
shaken Scot team.

J o o L o u t lfY \o u n ta in (^ (e a n e r i, J ) n c .
Monday-Friday:
M
onday-F riday: 7:00 aa.m.
.m . - 55:30
:3 0 pp.m.
.m .
S
aturday: 7:00 a .m
:0 0 pp..m
m..
• 1:00
. m.. -1
Saturday:
82 l ·6544
Phone 821-6544

Steve Cochran and the rest of
o f the baseball team are
leaves.
ready to take the field as soon as the snow lea~es.

©
e

Scrv~
Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

road

821-3864

te
Robert
White
L;'--Wh1
Robert I.

267-0901
267-0901

Inc .
JEW
ELERS, Inc.
JEWELERS,
Evans
Carter
C
a r te r H . E
vans

RJ-CC-Acs
RJ-CG-ACS
Market
Eighth and M
arket
Chattanooga
C
hattanooga
37402
Tennessee
T
e n n e sse e 37402
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J.V. SCOTS DROP TO LEE

The Covenant Junior Varsity closed
their season with a six•J?Oint
six-point loss to Lee
J. V.
College. Despite the loss, the :scot
Scot J.V.
team is the first Covenant basketball
team to finish the season with a winning
· record-seven wins, six losses.
Both the Scots and the Vikings started
throughhitting early and remained close through
out the first half. Covenant led 33-30
at halftime.
Midway through the second half the
aggres
Scots posted a ten-point lead. The aggresminsive . Lee quintet tied the game with min
utes to
to go, and with less than two minutes
they took a lead which they never lost.
The final score was 67-61.
Dave Stanton led Covenant in scoring
with 20. Steve Young scored 10, and
TM.
Trimicw had 8. Thft
and Trimiew
both Coaker ;ind
other scoring
Ailes 7, Coad 4,
scormg was: A.ties
dou
Lawton 2. Four Vikings scored in double figures.
Rod Stortz
Stortz
JUNIOR
A R S IT Y SCOTS COME
VARSITY
JUNIOR V

CLOSE TO TEMPLE
The Scot Junior Varsity, out to give
Covenant its first basketball win over
alTemple, lost 78-76 in overtime after al
. most pulling off a victory in regulation
re:20 re
time. Covenant led 70-66 with 1
1:20
' maining, but Temple cashed in four foul
shots in the last minute to send the game
into overtime.
The Scots led throughout the early
part of
o f the game, but Temple had capcap
tured a one-point advantage, 35-34, by
halftime. The Crusaders slowly stretched
stretched
Covetheir lead until it grew to 57-50. Cove
nant came back to tie it 62-62. In the
overtime Temple scored seven straight
points, and the game seemed sewed up.
But the Scots closed the gap to two,
78-76, in the final two minutes and mismis
sed two long shots in the final seconds
that would have sent the game into
another overtime.
CHEERLEADING
URNA M ENT
TOURNAMENT
CHEERLEADING TO
Covenant’s
partiCovenant's cheerleaders are to parti
cipate in the S.C.A.C. Cheerleaders Tour
Tournament held again this year. The girls

TH LETE
ATHLETE
THE A

THE BIG
8Tr. TRADING SESSION

Four dark figures sat hunched around a table that was set up in the middle of
Room 7--.
“Are
locked?” whispered a husky, broad-shouldered .figure.
figure.
"Are you sure the door is locked?"
“No
"No one else must find out, you know. If anyone knew that we were in possession of
danger.”
such valuable properties, our collections would be in danger."
merchan “You’re right,”
“All of
o f the merchan
right," breathed another. He was taller and thinner. "All
"You're
dise we’ve
we've got here is worth something, you bet. And they get more valuable every year .
Ha! Ha! I laugh every time I think of all those knotheads who threw theirs away long
ago."
ago.”
Zernial,'(’
'55 Gus Zernial,’“I want you to know right away that I'm
I’m not going to trade this ’55
,"I
Trucks,
a , redhead in a louder tone than the others had used. "Maybe
“Maybe the '53
’53 Virgil Trucks,
said a'
now."
ndver Zernial. That one is worth $1 right now.”
but never
Over in the corner husky, and tall and thin, had not heard what the redhead had
said. Tall and thin was in deep thought, pondering whether a George Crowe and a
’55 Milwaukee Braves team. Tall and
Whammy Douglas were worth Frank Funk and a '55
thin was about to turn the deal down until husky reluctantly threw in a '59
’59 seventh
series check list.
glasses- were working on an
guy-who
Meanwhile the redhead and the other guy-w
ho wore glasses-were
Tuttle,
uttle, Choo Choo Coleman, and
eight-man deal. Glasses slyly offered Lee Walls, Bill T
Rip Repulski, Carl Sawatski, and Dutch Dotterer. But
Pumpsie Green for Elmer Valo, Rip
know' 'aass well as you do that a Dutch Dotterer
the redhead was too smart for that. "I
“ I know
yours."
wouldn't trade Dotterer for ten of yours.”
is worth all four ooff those put together. Why, I wouldn’t
Glasses grimly backed down and asked for a Chico Fernandez instead. The deal was
made.
After that, the trading got hot and heavy. All the traders were picking up valuable
additions to their collections. Glasses was especially proud ooff a '53
’53 Granny Hamner he
had wormed off of tall and thin. And the redhead was admiring Tex Clevenger and
Earl Torgeson whom he had picked up for practically nothing.
At that moment a loud knock was heard at the door. Glasses slowly got up and
pushed the door half open. It was Dean Thornapple. “"II heard you boys have been
playing at cards. There is a rule about that you know.”
“Ah,
know." He glanced at the table. "Ah,
it?" The Dean walked closer to the table and picked up the closest card.
poker is it?”
one I
That's the only one
Hey, what is this?”
“Not a ’54
'54 Suitcase Simpson! That’s
this?" he shouted. "Not
'56
didn’t
didn't get that year. Now I could offer you something good for Simpson. Say a ’56
a ....
. . .
'55 Arnold Portecarreo! How about a.
Joe Cunningham or a ’55
________________________________ John
John Wilson
tourare to be judged during one ooff the tour
nament basketball games held February
27 and 28 and March 1, down at the
Tennessee Temple gym. They will not
know at which of
o f the three games they
will be judged. Judi Unruh, captain of
audience's
the squad, points out that the audience’s
p~rformance
participation is vital to the performance
ooff the girls. She therefore requests that
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza ..
-hcept Maybe Our .Spaghett
Except
.Spaghetti1 "
there be high attendance and high spirit
at all ooff the games.
R1n9gold Road
3607 Ringgold
Terinl'sse,
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Besides being judged for their skill at
the game, the girls will have to cheer for
Phone
~~ ~honl' b29 -JJ 1l
Closed Lvery
the judges Saturday morning. It will be
Mllnday
hl'ry Monday
llosl'd
to try-outs, so the participation
similar to
of the audience is not a factor, although
the public is welcome. The winning squad
will be announced Saturday night.

pizza t!il/a
villa

l'm

94
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

February 24 -• 28
Monday

Christian Service Council

Tuesday

“College
Europe"
"College Study in Europe’

Wednesday

Mr. Anderson

Thursday

Mr. Anderson

Friday

Anderson
Mr. Anderson

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, February 21
Table tennis demonstration with
Dal Joon Lee and Homer Brown
Followed by S.M.F. bake sale

Continued from Page 1
accreditation. When they come they will
standtell us where we fall short ooff their stand
ards. They will put us on their list for a
year before we can finally be approved
for accreditation.
The important thing to remember is
that the representatives of the Association
are looking for constructive criticism of
the various aspects of the school. The
responto offer respon
student’s
student's responsibility is to
sible criticism to these men when they
come.
We should continue to be in
prayer for this visit, that the Lord would
guide and direct in this area.

Continued from Page 3
Deffenbaugh : “'!In
John Deffenbaugh:
In the sciencf
scienct
department there are only a few people
in most classes; so if we want a certain
don't
course it is offered. Therefore I don’t
have any request right now."
now .”
cerGrady : “"First
Mrs. Grady:
First be sure that cer
tain courses are kept. Someone who is
Philo
qualified should be kept to teach Philosophy of History because it is a necessity
for history majors. A course in world
for
civilization should be offered in place of
we're living
Western Civilization because we’re
world."
in one world.”
John Wilson: "I'd
“ I’d like a course in
journalism
journalism and more courses in the field
of sociology because they are what I need
and I’ll
I'll have to leave Covenant to get
them .”
them."

Are the gentlemen at Covenant improving?

Saturday, February 22
All-school informal social, featuring
"The Mountain"
the film “The
Mountain”
Monday, February 24
9:30 pp.m.,
jn ., Film "SNAFU
“ SNAFU II"
II”
Tuesday, February 25
Assembly at I10:15
“World
0: 15 a.m. "World
Academy-Learning
Europe"
Academy- Learning in Europe”
away
Basketball, City College,
Thursday, February 27
ent begins
tournament
S.C.A.C. basketball tournam
and continues until March 1I
Friday, February 28
Mid-semester marks due

What would Sharon Barr's
Barr’s new name be
if she married Tim Belz?
Sharon Barr
Ba" Belz.
Are Meg and Paul really Meiners?

HELP WANTED
Anyone interested in working on the
layouts for the Bagpipe please contact the
Editor immediately.

MOUNTAIN
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
BEAUTY
6174
821 ·8174

Fairyland Drugs
College
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

